
      

LEISURE WORLD PC USERS GROUP BOARD MINUTES (CON T)  

Roger mentioned that the club has a camcorder that was purchased several years ago.  Marvin Green, Video Club President has of-
fered $200 for the camcorder.  We should also try to sell the old projector.  We need to investigate fair market pricing of market pric-
ing of these items and put them up for sale  

Norm has looked into the APCUG conference in San Diego and has obtained a registration form.  He is willing to go.  Joe has at-
tended in previous years and feels that it is no longer of much value.  Roger pointed out that in the past the club has paid for registra-
tion and hotel room for one or two delegates.  No action was taken at this time.  

There being no  further business, it was MSP (Joe, Janet) that the meeting be adjourned at 5:05 P.M.    

Lydia G. Savedoff, Secretary 

Albers         Ruth           
Anker         George W 
Auld           Bonnie 
Brown         Marcia       
Brown         Roberta      
Burgess      Velva         
Cachuela    Shirley E    
Chandra     Vimal         
Cheng        Grace 
Choppin     Virginia  
Colahan      Nina 
Crocker      Ann B         
               
            

Dallam        Ruth 
Epstein       Eleanor 
Floyd          G.Woodrow   
            

Gerry          Robert        
Green          Gwen 
Heacock       Dee           

Higgins         Margaret  
Irving            Louise 
Kamerani      Farangis 
Kidder           Byreena  
Kowal            Edward 
Peterson        William   
Ryan              Alice 
Ryan              May P. 
Stephens        Judy       
Stevens          T.P.        
Schnitter        Donald L  
Wayne           Madeline 
Zomorodi      Sakineh    
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SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW EVERYTHING?

  

If you are an average American, in your whole life, you will spend an average of 6 months 
waiting at red lights.  

 

         
       Maine is the only state whose name is just one syllable.   

Our eyes are always  the same size from birth, but our ears and nose never stop 
growing.  
        Tigers have striped skin, not just striped fur.   
No word in the English language rhymes with month, orange, silver, or purple.  

There are 293 ways to make change for a dollar.   
             
          There are two words in the English language that have all five vowels in order:  
          "abstemious" and "facetious."   

The microwave was invented after a researcher walked by a radar tube and a chocolate bar 
melted in his pocket.   
                                                                                                          . . .to be continued 


